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ORGANISING CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE:

On behalf of the Asian School of Urology and the Malaysian Urological Association, it is with greatest pleasure that we invite you to the 1st Asian School of Urology Workshop on Understanding and Managing Prostate Diseases. This will be held at the Institute of Urology, Hospital Kuala Lumpur scheduled on the 28th-31st July 2005. The invited speakers for this workshop are renowned authorities on prostate diseases in this region and will address the relevant topics of importance in prostate diseases.

The Asian School of Urology was formed in 1997 and it is an important component of the Urological Association of Asia with the objective of promoting continuous medical education and current innovations in the field of urology in Asia. This workshop by the Asian School of Urology has been designed to consist of operative sessions for the first 2 days. Participants will observe operative procedures which include Robotic Prostatectomy, miscellaneous non-prostate robotic surgical procedures, new advances in transrectal ultrasonography of the prostate (including color and power Doppler, harmonic imaging and 3-D ultrasonography) and Gyrus (Plasmakinetic) TURP. An additional ultrasonography workshop on new investigational techniques in assessment of Female Stress Urinary Incontinence has also been planned during this period. There will be ongoing lectures and discussions during this operative workshop.

This will be followed by another 2 days of lectures on BPH, prostatitis and prostate cancer intended to emphasize on the more recent understanding and management of the disease. The topics may appear exhaustive but are nevertheless relevant.

We look forward to welcoming you to Kuala Lumpur to participate in this workshop.

"SELAMAT DATANG"

Rajentheran.S
Organizing Chairman
1ST ASIAN SCHOOL OF UROLOGY COURSE 2005
"Understanding and Managing Prostate Diseases"
Kuala Lumpur
17th June, 2005
28TH & 29TH JULY 2005- WORKSHOP :

Robotic Surgery - Robotic Prostatectomy and miscellaneous non-prostate robotic surgical procedures - to be confirmed

ONGOING LECTURES:
1. History of Robotics and Its Current Role / Applications - to be confirmed
2. Preoperative Preparation and Positioning - SAHABUDIN RM
3. Technique of Robotic Prostatectomy: Tips & Tricks of The Trade - to be confirmed
   i. Transperitoneal vs Extraperitoneal Approach
   ii. Puboprostatic Ligament Sparing
   iii. Dorsal Vein Ligation
   iv. BN Sparing Technique
   v. Seminal Vesicle Dissection
   vi. Reducing Positive Surgical Margins
4. Complications, Results and Follow Up - SAHABUDIN RM
5. Step by Step Narration of Robotic Prostatectomy - to be confirmed
6. A Review of Port Site Metastasis In Laparoscopic Urooncology - Incidence, Risk Factors and Preventive Measures - RAJEENTHERAN.S
7. Economics And Cost Effectiveness / Cost Utility Analysis of Robotic, Laparoscopic and Open (Retropubic and Perineal) Prostatectomies - to be confirmed
8. Non-prostate-related Robotic Surgical Procedures In Urology - Present Experience - BALA SUNDRAM

28th July 2005:

Lunch (Delta Medisains)

Dinner Symposium (Glaxo Smith Kline)
Challenges In The Management Of BPH
- CLARENCE LEI (MSIA)
**29TH JULY 2005**

TRUS Workshop On Power, Colour Doppler, Harmonic Imaging & 3-D Ultrasonography of The Prostate (B - K Medical) – **BJORN FORTLING, DENMARK**

**ONGOING LECTURES:**
1. Zonal Anatomy of The Prostate : An Integrated Approach - **RAJEENTHERAN.S**
2. TRUS – Gray Scale Evaluation, Gland Volume, PSAD Evaluation and Newer Parameters - *to be confirmed*
3. TRUS Biopsy – Technique, Results, Problems - **RAJEENTHERAN.S**
4. Understanding Colour And Power Doppler, Principles In Harmonic Imaging And 3D-Ultrasound and Their Indications - **BJORN FORTLING**
5. Investigational Ultrasonography techniques in assessment of female stress urinary incontinence - the alpha angle, beta angle, cephalocaudal distance, rhabdosphincter evaluation and cervicourethral mobility - **RAJEENTHERAN.S / BJORN FORTLING**

**GYRUS TURP (DAVID CONSIGLIERE, SPORE)**

**ONGOING LECTURES:**
1. Introduction - **ROHAN MALEK**
2. Understanding The Principles of Plasmakinetics - **DAVID CONSIGLIERE**
3. Advantages, Cost Effectiveness And Results With The GYRUS TURP - **DAVID CONSIGLIERE**

**29th July 2005 :**

* Lunch (B-K Medical) *

* Dinner – To Be Confirmed *
30TH - 31ST JULY 2005 - LECTURES:

30TH JULY, 2005:

BPH AND PROSTATITIS:

BPH:

0800-0820  State of the art lecture: Technique of robotic prostatectomy  - *to be confirmed*

0820-0840  State of the art lecture: Robotic radical cystectomy - *to be confirmed*

0840-0900  Alpha-blockers in BPH; are all alpha-blockers the same?  - CHIN CHONG MIN (SPORE)

0900-0930  Who is more likely to benefit from combination therapy for BPH? An analysis of its cost effectiveness  - *to be confirmed*

0930-1000  TEA BREAK

1000-1030  Management of Acute Urinary Retention in BPH  - MICHAEL WONG (SPORE)

1030-1100  Sexuality & BPH  - MICHAEL WONG (SPORE)

1100-1130  Updates in minimally invasive management of BPH; what’s new in lasers?  - CHUA CB (MSIA)

1130-1150  Epidemiology of BPH and prostate cancer in Asia - SAHABUDIN RM (MSIA)

1150-1210  New paradigms in the evaluation of BPH, natural history & risk factors for progression - PROF KT FOO (SPORE)

1210- 1330  LUNCH BREAK- (MSD)

1330-1400  TURP - method, complications; TURIS / GYRUS TURP – advantages and cost effectiveness  - DAVID CONSIGLIERE (SPORE)

1400-1430  Conclusions after the MTOPS and PCPT trials - is there a necessity to change the present clinical practice? - *to be confirmed*

1430-1530  CASE DISCUSSIONS ON BPH / INTERACTIVE SESSION

1500-1530  TEA BREAK
PROSTATITIS / CPPS:

1530-1600 NIH Classification and etiopathogenesis of prostatitis - BALA SUNDARAM (MSIA)

1600-1630 Epidemiology of chronic prostatitis in Asia, evaluation of Chronic Prostatitis / CPPS (including Non urological causes of Chronic Pelvic Pain Syndrome and its evaluation) & differential diagnosis - LIONG MEN LONG (MSIA)

1630-1700 Management of chronic prostatitis - LIONG MEN LONG (MSIA)

1700-1730 CASE DISCUSSIONS ON PROSTATITIS (BY TRAINEE UROLOGISTS)

Dinner Symposium (Astra Zeneca)
Challenges In The Management Of Prostate Cancer
- CHRISTOPHER CHENG (SPORE)
31ST JULY 2005

PROSTATE CANCER:

0800-0820  TRUS Biopsy: An evaluation of the techniques, local anesthesia in TRUS biopsy & pathological interpretation - CLARENCE LEI (MSIA)

0820-0840  Pathology: TRUS biopsy standardization; Histopathology handling and reporting of prostatectomy specimen (Interpretation of biopsy, %core involvement, tertiary Gleason scores and the Epstein rule) - CHRIS CHENG (SPORE)

0840-0900  What’s new in prostate imaging (TRUS, MRI, MRSI, CT, metabolic scan and others) - ROHAN MALEK (MSIA)

0900-0920  Competing risk analysis and comorbidity assessment of prostate cancer - to be confirmed

0920-0940  Obesity and prostate cancer - RAJEENTHERAN.S (MSIA)

0940-1000  Management of a case with elevated PSA and Biopsy negative disease - to be confirmed

1000-1030  TEA BREAK

1030-1100  Role of watchful waiting / active surveillance in prostate cancer - to be confirmed

1100-1130  New techniques in anatomic open radical prostatectomy (Nerve sparing radical prostatectomy, Pfannensteil / transverse incision; regional / spinal anaesthesia, etc) - ROHAN MALEK (MSIA)

1130-1200  Management of positive surgical margin (PSM) post radical prostatectomy ; immediate vs delayed adjunctive radiotherapy vs hormonal ablation; how to avoid PSM - LOH CHIT SIN (MSIA)

1200- 1330  LUNCH BREAK (SANOFI)

1330-1400  Radiotherapy updates in Prostate Cancer - EBRT & brachytherapy - ROSLAN (MSIA)

1400-1430  Role of hormonal therapy in prostate cancer, miscellaneous methods (Early vs delayed, Intermittent therapy, Triple androgen therapy, Steroidal vs non steroidal antiandrogens in MAB therapy, etc) - CHRIS CHENG (SPORE)
1430-1450  A critical analysis of the PCTCG trial – steroidal vs non-steroidal anti-androgens in MAB therapy for prostate cancer - LESTER GARCIA (PHILIPPINES)

1450-1510  LHRH antagonists in prostate Ca: results of trials, its role and comparison to LHRH agonists - RAJEENTHERAN.S (MSIA)

1510-1530  Androgen replacement in prevention of prostate cancer; androgen replacement therapy in prostate cancer (postprimary therapy) with symptomatic late-onset hypogonadism (andropause) – is there an emerging role? - LESTER GARCIA (PHILIPPINES)

1530-1600  Management of the rising PSA - LESTER GARCIA (PHILIPPINES)
   i. During watchful expectancy
   ii. Post primary therapy: RRP, EBRT, brachytherapy
   iii. Advanced prostate cancer

1600-1630  TEA BREAK

1630-1700  Management of Locally Advanced Prostate Cancer – T3 & T4, N0 M0 - CHRIS CHENG (SPORE)

1700-1730  Management of Metastatic Prostate Cancer - DAVID CONSIGLIERE (SPORE)

1730-1800  Management of hormone refractory disease and chemotherapy in advanced prostate cancer. Are taxanes the present standard of care? Review of the CALGB, TAX 327 & SWOG 9916 trials - ROSLAN (MSIA)

1800-1820  TAKE HOME MESSAGES
SEMINAR / WORKSHOP INFORMATION:

CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT:
Ms. Najatushima / Ms. Noor Sarinah
Asian School Of Urology
In Conjunction With The Malaysian Urological Association
Department Of Urology
Hospital Kuala Lumpur
50586 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel : 603 2615 5905
Fax : 603 2692 6310
E-mail : mua@tm.net.my

CONFERENCE VENUE:
Urology Audotorium
Institute Of Urology
Hospital Kuala Lumpur
50586 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel : 603 2615 5905
Fax : 603 2692 6310
E-mail : mua@tm.net.my

REGISTRATION FEES:
FULL DELEGATE                 RM 400
TRAINEE UROLOGIST        RM 300

REGISTRATION FORM:
Please return the completed form to the secretariat with the appropriate registration fees.
Photocopies of the form may be used.

PAYMENT:
All payments are to be issued in favour of "MALAYSIAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION".
Kindly mail the completed registration form with payment to The Conference Secretariat,
Asian School Of Urology, in conjunction with The Malaysian Urological Association,
Department Of Urology, Hospital Kuala Lumpur, 50586 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY:
The secretariat must be notified in writing on all cancellations. Refund will be made after the
seminar / workshop. The cancellation policy is as follows:

  Cancellation on or before 14th July 2005 : 50%
  Cancellation after 14th July 2005        : nil
CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE:
A certificate of attendance will be issued to all delegates

LIABILITY:
The organizing committee will not be liable for personal accidents, loss or damage to private
properties of participants during the workshop / seminar. Participants should make own
arrangements with respect to personal insurance.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS:
Delegates are advised to make arrangements to hotels at Kuala Lumpur. Information of hotels
in the nearby vicinity are as follows:

1. **VISTANA HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR** *(10 minutes walking distance from meeting venue)*
   9, Jalan Lumut, Off Jalan Ipoh
   50400 Kuala Lumpur
   Tel : 603-40428000
   Fax : 603-40411400
   E-mail: joey@ytlhotels.com.my; viskl@ytlhotels.com.my

2. **GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL** *(3km from meeting venue)*
   316, Jalan Belia , Off Jalan Raja Laut
   50350 Kuala Lumpur
   Tel : 603-26939333
   Fax : 603-26938429; 603-26983815
   E-mail: hgcki@ghihotels.com.my; klres@ghihotels.com.my

3. **THE LEGEND HOTEL** *(30 minutes walking distance from meeting venue)*
   Putra Place, 100 Jalan Putra,
   50350 Kuala Lumpur
   Tel : 603-40429888
   Fax : 603-40429069
   E-mail: tlegend@po.jaring.my
   Http : //www.legendsgroup.com

4. **DYNASTY HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR** *(30 minutes walking distance from meeting venue)*
   218 Jalan Ipoh
   51200 Kuala Lumpur
   Tel : 603-40437777
   Fax : 603-40436688
   E-mail: sales@dynasty.com.my; resvn@dynasty.com.my
5. **GRAND SEASON HOTEL (opposite meeting venue)**
72, Jalan Pahang (opposite IMR)
53000 Kuala Lumpur
Tel : 603-26978888
Fax : 603-26913333; 603-26911111
E-mail: catering@grandseasons.com; gseason@po.jaring.my
HTTP : //www.grandseasons.com; www.legendsgroup.com

6. **THE PAN PACIFIC HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR (30 minutes walking distance from meeting venue)**
Jalan Putra, P.O.box 11468,
50746 Kuala Lumpur
Tel : 603-40425555
Fax : 603-40417236
E-mail: yatitahir@panpacific.com; sales.kul@panpacific.com
HTTP : //www.kualalumpur.panpacific.com

**DISCLAIMER**

Whilst every attempt will be made to ensure that all aspect of workshop / seminar published in this announcement will take place as scheduled, the Organizing Committee assumes no responsibility should any of these fail to materialize for any reasons.
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Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS and submit it together with your registration fees to confirm your participation.

☐ Prof  ☐ Dr  ☐ Mr  ☐ Mrs  ☐ Ms

Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Tel: ___________________________ Fax: ___________________________

E-mail: ___________________________ Mobile: ___________________________

REGISTRATION FEES:

Full Delegate : RM 400
Trainee Urologist : RM 300 (kindly attach letter of proof)

REGISTRATION WITHOUT PAYMENT WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
THE PROGRAMME IS SUPPORTED BY:

- MERCK SHARP & DOHME
- T-MEDIC
- SANOFI - AVENTIS
- GLAXO SMITH KLINE
- AstraZeneca
- PFIZER
- B-K MEDICAL
- TECHMEDIC
- SCHERING AG
- NOVARTIS
- DELTA MEDISAINS
- ABBOTT